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Sciencemissioncollectsdataonlife,materials
By Eileen Hawley Crew membersalso took time to salutethe tratorDan Goldin.Goldinpraisedthe crewfor Cabana and Halsell spent time with the

Columbiawas scheduledto returnto Florida 25th anniversaryof the Apollo11 lunar land- its hard work saying it would help lay the Performance Assessment Workstation,a lap-
this morningendingthe second International ing duringan on-boardceremoniesWednes- groundworkforfuturespaceexploration, top computerthat uses a battery of perfor-
MicrogravityLaboratorymission, day. The astronautsacknowledgedthe land- As the missionpassed the half-waypoint, mance tests to determine crew members'

Duringthe missionthesevencrewmembers ing of the lunar module Eagle and Nell Chiao began experiments in the Electro- mental ability to perform operational tasks
-- CommanderBobCabana,PilotJim Halsell, Armstrong'sfirst steps on the Moon on July magneticContainerless ProcessingFacility, duringlong-durationmissions.
Payload Commander Rick Hieb, Mission 20, 1969. or TEMPUS, allowing ground Co/umbia provedto be a near-flawlesssci-
SpecialistsLeroyChiao,DonThomasandCarl Hieb spent time Sunday perform- researchers to study a sphere of enee platformthroughoutthe 14-day mission
Walz,andJapanesePayloadSpecialistChiaki ing maintenance on the Japanese nickel and carbonalloy, whichwas with no major problems tracked by ground
Mukai-- studiedthe effectsof microgravityon space agency's Free Flow Electro- undercooled,or solidifiedat a tern- controllers.
a varietyof lifeformsand materials, including phoresisUnitthat had beenplagued perature below normal for this Late inthe mission,groundcontrollerswere
red-belliednewtsandJapaneseMedakafish. withair bubblesin the unit's cooling alloy. Chiao also used the TEM- trackinga problemwitha seriesof errorrues-

The Medaka is a freshwater fish found system.The air bubblescaused the PUS facility to melt, levitate and sages receivedfrom one of Columbia's three
throughoutthe Japanesecountryside.Its rela- unit to overheat,automaticallyturn- undercool a sample of iron and inertialmeasurementunits,whichprovideguid-
tively short lifespan and transparent body ing itself off and limitingthe science nickel, ance informationfor the on-boardcomputers.
makesiteasy for the astronautsto observethe that could be conducted.With help Mukai used the NIZEMI slow- Flightcontrollersstudyingthe messagesdeter-
developmentof the Medakaembryoanddeter- from Halsell, Hieb replaced all the rotatingcentrifugein an experiment minedthat the IMU was functioningwell and
mineif microgravityaffectstheprocess, water in the FFEU's coolingsystem COLUJV[BIA designedto help researchersdeter- capable of providingdata neededto land the

The red-bellied newts also produced off- three times in an attemptto flush out mine gravity thresholds of metal shuttle.
springinorbit,althoughtwoof the adultfemale the air bubbles.The FFEU performedto speci- alloys. That informationmay be usedto find The STS-65 crew is scheduledto returnto
newtsdied duringthe mission.The newborn ficationsfollowingthe third maintenancepro- other methods, including electromagnetic EllingtonField about 10 hours after landing.
newts were studied to observe the effect of cedure, forces, to suppressfluidflows duringprocess- For the latest informationon crew return,call
microgravityon cells during early stages of Also on Sunday,the crew receiveda con- ing on semiconductors or other metals on the Employee Information Service line at
development, gratutatory phone call from NASA Adminis- Earth,makingthemmorehomogenous, x36765.

Goldin Spacestationtoreceive
stresses sciencecapabilityearly

_ mm

cnalenge TheSpace Station Control Board constraint; reducing risk by relyingmet at JSC July 12, approving a on a well defined U.S. photovoltaic
revised assemblysequence that pro- array module to provide electrical

NASA AdministratorDaniel Goldin vides significantly more power for power for the space station; and
visited JSC this week speaking to the United States laboratory, pro- increasingfrom 8 kilowattsto 13 kilo-
space station team members about vides an earlier U.S. capability for watts the average maximum power
the programand recentsuccessful essentialspacestationsystemsand that is availableto the U.S. labwhen
appropriations vote in the House of produces hardware in an efficient it is delivered to the space station.
Representatives. and cost effective manner while still This is critical to the user community

GoldinwasjoinedbyJSCDirector meeting the $2.1 billion annual as some high power experiments
Dr. Carolyn Huntoon, Deputy Asso- spending cap. now may beflown earlier.
ciate Administrator,Space Station Spacestationofficialsbeganwork Brinkleysaid a numberof factors
Wilbur Trafton, and Space Station on a revised assembly sequence drove the revised assembly
ProgramManagerRandyBrinkley. several months ago to address sequence.

Brinkleybriefly discussedthe chal- administration and congressional "We wanted to increase the
lenges facing the program in the concerns about power and U.S. amount of power available for the
upcoming year as it prepares for a capability to provide redundancy for U.S. lab, establish an earlier U.S.
first element launch in November critical station systems early in the capability for essential station sys-
1997andacknowledgedthepersonal assemblysequence, tems, and stay within the funding
effort expended by Goldin during the "We believe this assembly cap, all of which we accomplished."
recentvote. sequence satisfies those concerns," Brinkley said, "When we laid all

"Weall shouldrecognizethe per- said Randy Brinkley,space station those changes out, it forced us to
sonal effort Mr. Goldin put forth in IllustrationbyJohnFrasanitoprogram manager. "And it does it in delay slightly the launch of the labo-
leading the vote," Brinkleysaid. "We SPACE STATION -- This artist's illustration reflects how the orbiting a way that is good for the program." ratory module. But we think this was
movedfrom last year's one vote mar- science platform will look when it is fully assembled in 2002. The small Brinkley said the revised assembly a reasonable trade and will actually
gin to where we are today, truss that will support the solar panels providing early science capabil- sequence will result in key improve- provide a larger payoff in the long

"The past six months probably ity for the station can be seen mounted on the U.S. node behind the ments including achieving a sched- run. We determined it was better to
have been the most challenging in main horizontal truss. The solar panels are moved to the extreme ends ule that produces hardware effi- have sufficient power to run the lab,
my career, and Mr. Goldin says we of the station in this final configuration, ciently within the annual funding PleaseseeSCIENCE,Page4
are going to stay on schedule and
we are going to have that first ele-

ment launohevenifitmeans I'm Comet collision impressesstrapped to the back of a rocket,"
Brinkley said.

Goldin then offered Brinkley his
assurances that targeted first ele- Astronomers around the world marveled this PlanetaryCamera-2 instrument, and observato-
sent launchwould be met. week as fragments of Comet P/Shoemaker- ries around the world shared their images in a

"We face another significantvote in Levy 9 pelted the southern hemisphere of variety of spectra.Jupiter, producing an unrivaled cosmic fire- Hubble images taken Tuesday showed threethe Senate no later than July 21,"
Goldin said, "and I am cautiouslyopti- works show for Earth- and space-based tele- dark dots in a line in Jupiter's southern hemi-
misticthey will understandthe impor- scopes, sphere representing the remains of fragments
tance of the space program not just The impacts created huge fireballs with more A, C and E.
for the future of America, but the energy that the world's total nuclear arsenal One of the largest fragments, labeled G,
future of the world." could produce and left black smudges larger struck the gas giant's atmosphere Tuesday with

Goldin reminded employees that than the Earth. a force estimated at 6 million megatons, crest-
as we look back at the triumph of the The comet's three discoverers -- Eugene ing a dark, well-defined circle and a smudge
Apollo 11 mission 25 years ago, to and Carolyn Shoemaker and David Levy -- resembling a black eye. Shoemaker said that
remember that many people did not said the pattern for the impacts is for a fireball had fragment G hit Earth, the crater would have
believethat missionwould succeed, to rise hundreds of miles above Jupiter's been the size of Rhode Island and the impact

"America 25 years ago was facing clouds, then spread out and cool, leaving a would have blanketed the planet with a fine
a crisis in the spaceprogram,"Goldin pancake-like smudge visible in Earth-based layer of dust that would blacken the Sun.
said. "We think about the past fondly, telescopes. "The energy released is beyond any of our A fireball larger than Earth burst into view as
but before the launch it wasn't clear 'q-he spots are about as big as Jupiter's red experiences on Earth," said Lucy McFadden, fragment G of the comet Shoemaker-Levy 9
that Apollo would make it. It's amaz- spot, which is about twice the size of Earth," an astronomer at the Universityof Maryland. hit the giant planet Jupiter at 2"28 a.m. CDT
ing how many people are uncertain said Eugene Shoemaker, a U.S. Geological Three more fragments hit nearly the same July 18. All 21 of the comet pieces hit
before the launch, and after the suc- Surveyscientist, spot over a 20-hour period on Wednesday, pro- Jupiter's backside out of view of the Earth.
cesses they say how wonderful it By today, all 21 comet fragments were ducing aspectacular triple whammy.
was. But they forget about the hard expected to have hit the side of Jupiter that is "None of this stuff is anything we had expect- upper atmosphere. They also were watching for
work that created that success." turned away from the Earth at a velocity of ed to see," said Heidi Hammel of the the production of new molecules or ions, but

The success of space stationin the 134,000 miles an hour, but the effects of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. "You'll had yet to see some of their predictions-- such
House appropriations vote can be collisionswere clearly seen as the impact sites have three -- boom, boom, boom. You are as the appearanceof water-- come true.
attributed to the hard work of all rotated intoview. going to have one heck of a mess." The Galileo probe had a line-of-site view of
NASA employees,Goldinsaid. However, the orbiting Hubble Space Tele- Scientists hoped to learn more about the the collisions and has begun sending back data.

"it was not what I did, but what scope sent back clear images of the aftermath chemical content of Jupiter's atmosphere, as That data, however, won't be massaged into
you did," Goldin said. "We made of the collisions taken using its new Wide Field well as the wind speed and direction of Jupiter's images for several months.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Today corned beef, cabbage and new pota- Sept. 14Store from 10a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursdayand 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For moreinfor-

mation,call x35350 or x30990. Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat toes, chicken and dumplings, meat PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/
Astros Tickets: Tickets availabre for Aug. 10 Astros vs. San Diego Padres game. sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: ravioli, French dip sandwich. Soup: NASA Area chapter of Professional

Game is at 7:05 p.m. Cost is $12.75 for field level seats. Last day to purchase tickets spaghetti noodles with turkey meat broccoli cheese and rice. Vege- Secretaries International meets at
is July27. sauce. Entrees: rainbow trout, liver tables: navy beans, cabbage, 5:30 p.m. Sept. 14 atthe Holiday Inn

Six Flags: Tickets available for one-dayweekend and weekday admission.Cost is and onions, been cannelloni, pork cauliflower, green beans, on NASA Road 1. For additional

$20.95 for weekend and $16.75 for weekday. Two-day admission, either weekend or and shrimp egg roll, Reuben sand- information, contact Elaine Kemp,
weekday, is $27.25. wich. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- Friday x30556 or Diana Peterson, x33077.

Seaworld of Texas: Discount tickets: adult $20.95; child (3-11), $14.25. tables: steamed broccoli, breaded Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna
Fiesta Texas: Discount tickets: adult $18.95; child (4-11) and seniors (55+),$14.25. okra, cut corn, black-eyed peas. noodle casserole. Total Health: Oct, 1 0Special price of $14.25 for tickets purchased between July 25-30.
Splash Town: Discount tickets, $11.05. broiled chicken breast. Entrees: dev- Columbus Day -- Most JSC
Waterwodd: Discount tickets, $10.50. Monday lied crabs, broiled pollock, liver and offices will be closed in observance
Astroworld: Discount tickets: adult $13.75. Cafeteria menu -- Special: onions, broiled chicken with peach of the Columbus Day Holiday.
Moody Gardens: Discounttickets for two of three differentattractions:$9.50 turkey and dressing. Total Health: half, Reuben sandwich. Soup: sea-
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets: adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10; com- herb flavored steamed pollock, food gumbo. Vegetables: Italian Oct. 12

memorative,$9.55. Entrees: breaded veal cutlet, beef green beans, cauliflower au gratin, PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available.
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Loew's Theater, chop suey, steamed pollock, beef steamed rice, vegetable sticks. NASA Area chapter of Professional

$4.50. cannelloni, French dip sandwich. Secretaries International meets at
Stamps: Bookof 20, $5.80 Soup: beef and barley. Vegetables: August 8 5:30 p.m. Oct. 12 at the Holiday Inn
JSC history: Suddenly, TomorrowCame."A History of the Johnson Space Center, Brussels sprouts, mixed vegetables, NMA Class -- The Texas Gulf on NASA Road 1. For additional

$11. egg plant casserole, winter blend Coast Council of the National Man- information, contact Elaine Kemp,

JSC vegetables, agement Association will host a 10- x30556 or Diana Peterson, x33077.hour "Successful Money Manage-

Gilruth Center News Tuesday ment Seminar"from 6-9 p.m. Aug. 8, Nov. 9Cafeteria menu -- Special: pep- 15 and 22. Cost to attend is $50 per PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/
per steak. Total Health: barbecue couple for members, $75 for non- NASA Area chapter of Professional

Sign up policy: All classes and athleticactivities are first come, first served.Sign up chicken. Entrees: baked lasagna, members. For additional information, Secretaries International meets at
in person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA dependent pork chop and fried rice, turkey a la contact Richard Hergert, 280-0444. 5:30 p.m. Nov. 9 at the Holiday Innon NASA Road 1 For additional
badge. Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in king, baked chicken, French dip August10exact change or by check, at the time of registration. No registration will be taken by sandwich. Soup: black bean and information, contact Elaine Kemp,
telephone. For moreinformation, call x30304, rice. Vegetables: breaded squash, PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/ x30556 or Diana Peterson, x33077.

EAA badges: Dependentsand spouses may apply for photo identification badges steamed spinach, baby carrots, navy NASA Area chapter of Professional
from a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Dependents must be beans. Secretaries International meets at NOv. 11
between 16and 23years old. 5:30 p.m. Aug. 10 at the Holiday Inn Veterans Day -- Most JSC

Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room is on NASA Road 1. For additional offices will be closed in observance

offered from 8-9:30 p.m. July 26. Pre-registrationis required.Cost is $5. Wednesday information, contact Elaine Kemp, of the Veterans Day Holiday.
Defensive driving: Course is offered from 8:15 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday. Next class is Cafeteria menu -- Special: Mexi- x30556 or Diana Peterson, x33077.Aug. 6. Cost is $19.
Aerobics: High/low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and can dinner. Total Health: steamed NOV.24

Thursdays. Cost is $32 for eightweeks, pollock. Entrees: broccoli cheese August 21 Thanksgiving Day -- Most JSC
Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. quiche, catfish and hush puppies, Chorus auditions -- The Bay offices will be closed in observance

Cost is $24 for eight weeks, spare ribs and sauerkraut, steamed Area Chorus will hold auditions for of the Thanksgiving Day Holiday.
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5-7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and 6:15-8:15 p.m. fish, Reuben sandwich. Soup: the Fall 1994 season from 3-5 p.m.

WednesdayS.costis $25 perBlaCkmonth.BeltNewClaSSclassesfr°mbegin6"8p.m.thefirstFridayS'ofeachrequireSmonth.instruct°rpermission, seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Aug. 21 at Clear Lake Presbyterian Dec, 1 4
country Dancing: Classes meet Mondays. Beginnersclass meets from 7-9 p.m.; Spanish rice, pinto beans, peas, Church, 1511 El Dorado Blvd. For PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/

advanced class meets from 8:30-10 p.m. Partners are required. For additional infor- broccoli, an appointment, call 684-6030. NASA Area chapter of Professional
marion,contacttheGilruthCenteratx33345. Secretaries Internationalmeets at

Golf Lessons: Lessons for all levels. Cost is $90 for six weeks. For additional infor- Thursday Sept, 5 5:30 p.m. Dec. 14 at the Holiday Innmarion,contact x33345.
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination Cafeteria menu -- Special: ham- Labor Day -- Most JSC offices on NASA Road 1. For additional

screening and a 12-week individuallyprescribedexercise program. Formore informa- burger steak with onion gravy. Total will be closed in observance of the information, contact Elaine Kemp,
tion,call Larry Wier at x30301. Health: spicy new potatoes. Entrees: Labor Day Holiday. x30556 or Diana Peterson, x33077.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property 487-2383, Audiovisual& Computers Chinacabinet/buffet(,new $900 sell$600; area rug, stationaryexercisebike,$85. x30446or338-2625.

Lease: Condo on Clear Lake,2-1, cov parking,gym, '82 ToyotaCressida, loaded,145k mi, ex cond, $3k. Computer386 DX25mhz, 4 MB RAM,90 MB HD,3.5" wool, 12'x 16',$500.474-9325. Snapper mowers, 6hp rider w/bagging attachment,
poor,security,tennis, $650/moincl utilities.480-5583or David,x45136or 488-5888. & 5 1/4"FD,SVGAmonitor& card,$600.Chad,x35786or Black lacquer,mirroredtop coffee& end tables,enter- $500. Chris,x30794or280-8921.
482-7156, '83 NissanSentra, good cond. 100k mi, $2k. David, 482-9263. tainment center& dining set, qn sofasleeper,love seat, Persiancarpet,100%silk. handmade,3.5' x 5.5',wall

Sale: LakeLivingstonlot, 30' x 70',pavedroads,utilities x45136or 488-5888. Phase Linear studio monitors, still in box, 250 watts lamps wicker bar stools, fans misc, reasonablepriced, piece.$2.5k firm; 1925gold $10 coin, mintcond, $1,250
avail,$3k negotiable.Walt.422-6369(8aytown). '93 Mazda929,ivoryttaupe,13kmi, Gold pkg,CD, tint, speakers,$235/pr.Mark,x48120or326-1526. Patncia,x34911or 335-8702. firm.338-4031,

Lease: CLC,18R condo,W/D conn,FPL,appli,micro- fully loaded,$40k new,sell $28.2k.480-0903. Nintendo games,Tetris, Goonies ]1,Krion Conquest, Full & qn sz bedspreads, $35/$45. Mark, x38013 or Aquarium,40 gal, woodcabinet,cornerunit,$185; pwr
wave,avail7-1.JimBriley,244-4632or488-7901. '91 GT Mustang, ex cond, $1k and take up notes. DreamMaster,Ninjafl, $15/ea.Marie,992-5535. 992-4132. FPL heatilator,$25; '80 ToyotaCorelia rear window Iou-

Sale: ForestParkEast,FriendshipSection,6 cemetery Henry,x36973or409-765-8453. RCA CamcorderVHS, all accessories,$425. Howard, WhirlpoolW/D,goodworkingorder.474-2339. vers, $15.x33187or488-5162.
spaces,near chapel,all pnvileges,$5.9k.488-7852. '90 ToyotaTercel,ex cond,red,blk/int,5 spd,AM/FM/ 280-7409or486-6183. LittleTikesbluecarbed,$80.x32311or480-3181, Freemovingboxes,heavyduty Atlas; GoodyearP215

Sate: Clear Lake waterfront condo, tri*level, 2-2.5-2, cass, A/C, 2 dr, 56k mi,$4.5k.534-2667. 388 SX. 2 MB RAM, 40 MB HD,mono monitor, 101 Dresser,9 drawers,nomirror,$50; diningset,table w/6 R15 tireon5 lug rim,$25.Steve,x36725.
deckingover water,patio,wet bar,FPL,formalDR,ceiling '86 Nova, sunroof, AM/FM/cass,no A/C, $900 OBO. keyboard,$350.Jeff,x34180or 486-5806. chairs,hutch.$1.8k.Tony,x35966. Largeselection,herb plants,beth containergrownand
fans.$89,750.334-3101, Dave,x36027. RockJfordFosgateamp,60 DSM& SavardPunch 10" fresh cut; Hartcowood parquet floor tile, 3 boxes, bran

Lease: 1week vacalionat timeshareCOndo,anywhere '86 Hyundai Excel GLS, 2 dr hthcbk, A/C, sunteol, subwoofer,new,$250neg. Kristen,x35506or334-1876. Wanted color,25 sq/t/box,$55/perbox.339-3562or 333-6277.
in U.S.dependingon avai_ablity,$250;someforeigncoun- needsminorwork,$850OBO.639-4144. Canon-Bubble jet, (BJ-200} printer, $200. Richard, Want NASApublicationSP4203 On the Shouldersof Singer sewing machine in cabinet on legs, $85; 2
tries, $450, full kitchen or partial, no transportation. '79 Ford PU, 6 cyl, stepside,auto, A/C, need paint, x45265or488-9265. Titans(Gemini)or and SP pubs; Star Wars toysand fig portablestereo'sw/radiotape player,$50;bm viny_couch
x34354, $1.5k.445-6240. 2-EpsonMatrixprinters.474 2339. ures.Ron,333-6952or482-1385. & love seat,solidoak framew/removablecushions; rock-

Sale:Cleat Lakewaterlrontcondo,tri-level,1-1,vaulted '84 HondaCivic,4 dr. 5 spd,Itblue, $2,5k.Wade,335- Commodore64 keyboard,monitor& DD,assortedsoft- Want personnelto joinVPSIvanpool,WestLooppark& ing loveseatw/maplearms,tweedfabric,$100.x34354.
ceilingw/skylightin LR,FPL,ceilingfans, new appliances, 2259. ware,$150.Jody,x37520or 488-6917. ride _otto NASA/contractors.RichardHeetderks,x37557 Exercise bike, $25; 2 Hoover upright vacuums,one
$48,250.334-3101. _86 Nova. 4 dr, sunroof, AM/FM/cass, $900 OBO. orEdRangel,x36124, heavyduty, one w/attach,$25/ea;portableelectypewriter,

Sale:Friendswood.4-2-2, approx2100sq ft, new floor- Dave.x36027. Musical Want personnelto join VPSI vanpoolfrom Meyerland $20; cross country e×etcise machine, $10; 2 director
ingthroughout,newroof.1/3acrelandscapedlot,$123.5k. '86 FordCustomvan,62k mi, excond.$7.5k.x30t 22. Yamaha 6-piece maplewood custom drumset w/ Parkand Ride tot at 7:05 a.m to JSC, on-s{tepersonnel chairs, $5/ea; Schwinn 10-spdbike, needs work, $15.
Mark,x38013or992-4132. '85 Surburbanauto, tint, dualA/C, 105kmi, goodcond, Zildigian symbols, $1650; Remo Rotor Toms, $95; '52 working8 a.m./4:30p.m. shift.TravisMoebes,x45765,or Johnson,286-9863.

Sale:2-Four-plexes,2BDR,2 patios/ea,$118kJea.Dan $5k.Bob,480-8608 Fender Telecaster reissue, made in USA, pro quality, DonPipkins,x35346. Accusnetgolf clubs,full set of irons& woods,plusbag,
Bennett,388-1095. '91 Ford "Eddie Bauer" Explorer, forest green/beige, blondew/blackpickguard.Pat,x35180or 326-3706. Want considerate, responsible,non-smokinghouse- $80.Mike,x33056or554-2233.

Lease: Piper's Meadow, large 3-2 2A, fenced, deck, 39km},loaded,sunroof,excond,$15,950neg.660 6647. Wurlitzerspinetpiano,$300. 326-2307. mateto share 3-2-2 in BayGlen/CLC, $300/mo+ $200 Kitchen or game table, natural color, 35" sq, $45;
FPL,HI-efficiencyNC. $870/mo,x31275or486-0315. '82 Con,eite,collectorsed. excond, allorig. Jim, 532- Kawai FS-660 keyboard,61 std keys, 100 tones, 50 dep + 1/2utilities.Larry.x33168or488-7460. child's redwagon, $25; pr hvy duty auto ramps,$20; pr

Lease/Sale:BayGlen,3-2-2,1850sqit, veryattra_ve, 2218. patterns,programmable,$150OBO.482-5190. Want male. non-smokingroommateto share CLC 3-2- solidwoodchairs,non-malching,$25;barometer,3-gage,
$975/mo/$11Ok.286-2011. '85 1/2Persche944,excond, red.Jim, 532-2218. BostonUprightpiano,goodcond,x45035or334-4124. 2, $425/mo, all bills paid includingcable, excludinglong $10; TV stand, $10; Starflyte briefcase,$20; man's dia-

Sate/Lease:UniversityGreentown home,2-2-2,$69.5k '87 Astro minivan, dual air, seats 7, 103k mi, good AntiqueHammondpiano,goodcond,$700.482-5210. distance.Jim, 486-2463. mondquartzwatch,was$99,now $35.488-5564.
or $750/mo.Ric.853-3159or840-1037. cond,$4.5k.538-3434. Want non-smoking female roommate to share LC Nordic Trac Pro w/personal performance monitor,

Rent:HeritagePark,3-2-2, 1700sq ft, new floor/carpet '88 FordRangerXLT PU, 5 slY1,A/C, V6, Brahmatop. Pets& Livestock Meadowbend3-2.5-2,nopets, $350/mo+ 113util.x31891. $450.Fran,x34847.
& A/C,$800/mo+dep.Sonny,x38533or474-4198. 68kmi, $4k.Clarence,x37160or326_3463. Red Headed GouldianFinches,mates,4/roD,clean& Want lowpdcedschool,workcarortruck.271-7011, UsedSearslawnmower,goodfor parts,$50OBO. Bob,

Lease:Pebble Brook, 1-1, W/O, tefrig, FPL, corner '82 Chevy Conversionvan. AM/FM/cass, auto, good healthy.$50/ea.Robin,x47471or331-4030. Want canoe or kayaketc; need mature peach faced x35900or334-4428.
downstairsunit,$395/mo+ dep & ref,Tom,335-1514. cond. $1,450.Patncia,x34911or 335-8702. Free 6 yr old blondecocker spanielmix dog, female, Lovebird,male.482-0874. MortLee weddinggownw/matchingveil & petticoat,sz

Sale: Middlebrook,4-2-2,2050 sq fi, FPL,new CAJH, '83 Fiero,91k mi.rebuiltengine,$2.3k.Don,244-5718. spayed,all shots; 2 1/2yr old black & whitebordercollie Wantcherry wood entertainmentcenter or equilivant, 8. 332-6752.
new roof,makeoffer.480-6639, '90 Jeep Cherokee, 4x4, navy, tow pkg, 60k mi, ex mix,male,neutered,allshots.Gioda.x31891or 538-2283, curiocaabinet,Japaneseantiques.482-0874. Jobe Spectra1200slalomwaterskiwdeepskag& skag

Lease:GalvestonSeawallcondo. 1DR,fully furnished, cond,$11.3k.Los,x38633or992-1805. Male & female CKC reg BorderCollie pus, 7 mo old. Wantnon-smokingroommateto share homein LC,3 2- fins, XLg bindingsw/adjustablebindingplates,Hydrolight
6 moleaseor more,$450/mo+ utiLx30737. '81 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme, 89k mi. V8, 2 dr, papers& shotrecord,$175.x36814or554-2955. 2, pnvatebath.$375/mo + 1/3utilLx41027or538-1449. prosenes,$125firm.x30021or479-7947.

Sale: Oakbrook West, 4-2-2, completely updated. ._wer, A/C, $1,825.Greg,x48646or474-3668. Wantto Rent/Lease,condo/townhome/house,2BDR +, TechnicsmodelPX71digitalpiano,weightedkeys, MJdJ
reducedto $94.5.Denise,486-5146. '85 Ford150 Supercab1/2ton PU,$2.5k.334-2379. HousehoJd enclosedgarageby8/1/94,non-smoking,nopets, carpen- interface,$2kOBO; 1929Singerportablesewingmachine,

Sale:Property,1.9acres,PointBlank,TX.326-2307. '88 Toyota4-Runner,V6. red, 4WD, auto,A/C, cass, Whitecrib/mattress, $70; high chair, $35; play pens, ter.Howard,480-7409or 486-6183. fullyrecond,$100OBO.Michelle,x47815or286-4352.
Lease: ClearLake condo,2-t, coveredparking,gym, $12k.Jeff,x38424or331-7166. $20, $10; daybed w/trundle/mattress, $150; daybed Want bicycle computer,need to know trip distance, LarryDykesigned& no.prints,x47094or482-7546.

pool,security.$650/mo÷utiti,480-5583or482-7156 '90 FordF350dually supercab,7.3 liter diesel.58kmi, cover/access, purple hearts/lace, $40 set; 4 drawer mph, timeelapsed,etc., frontYoacklights,aero bar/helmet Baby walker,$20; outdoorswing. $10; bananastroller,
Lease:CondoinClearLake,2-1.coveredparking,gym, new paint,$13,5k.Daisy,409-925-2944, dressers, $70, $40, $30 OBO all. Tina, x39727 or 286- andotheraccessories.Coy.x35410or488-5705. $10; infanlcarder, $5;car seat, $15; Box baby linen,$5.

pool, security,tennis,$650/moincludingutil.480-5583or 2628. Wantturntablethat willplay 78's.Richard,x45265, carolyn,x35367.
482-7156. Boats & Planes Fullsz W/D,oldermodels,goodworkingcond,$25 ea; Want non-smoking roommate to share home in Marlin 30-30 w/Bushnell 4x10 scope; Rem model It

'92 Baymaster 18'6", 115hp Johnson, detachable gas range,brn.old butworkswell,$25.474-5645. Fdendswood,4-2,$250/moall billspd. Michael,x38169or semi-auto 16 Ga; s_ngleshot 12 Ga, $500/Ior all Don,
Cars& Trucks tongue tdr, garaged, ex cond, Motorguide salt water Kg sz waterbedw/high mirroredhdbdand dbl under- 482-8496. x45718.

'90 Toyota Tercel,ex cond, red, blk/gray int, 5 spd, trolling motor, fishfindeddepth sounder,$10.hk. Steve, dresser,$600;matchingarmoire,$530,all excond. Bdan, Mink lur, dark brown, stroller length, full pelts, Evertl
AM/FM/cass.A/C,2 dr, 56kmi. 1owner,$4.5k.534-2667. x47698or482-3696. 333 7695Or334-6310. Miscellaneous Buelow designer,$1k; diamond engagementring, pear

'86 Nova, sunroof,AMIFM/cass, no A/C, $900 OBO. 22.5' Sea Ray.228hpMercruiser,new AlphaOne I/O, Round rattan dinette set, glass top, 4 chairs, $150. Countertop vending machines,5 ea sold on location, cut, .5t.w. carat,singlediamond,goldband, $1.5k.Jenny,
Dave,x36027. VHF, color depth sounder, rigged for offshore, $6.5k. Carolyn,x35367, stocked w/snack products, $4k. Larry,x33168 or 488 x30392.

'86 Hyundai Excel GLS, 2 dr htchbk, NC, sunroof, Mark,x38013or992 4132. Zenith 26" color TV, remote,cableready,$175. 334- 7460. Tentscreen re<am,12'x 12',new,$30. Mark,x38013or
needsminorwork,$850OBO. 639-4144. 8' Sailingdingy, sails/oars,ex cond, $650. Robinson, 1341 Herbplanls,containergrownand freshcut,Ig selection; 992-4132.

'79 FordPU, 6 cyl. stepside. rebuiltmotor, autottans, x30454or532-3013. Magnovoxconsolestereo,$100;racking love seat,brn Hartcowoodparquetfloortile,3 boxes,color bran,25 sqfl Heavydutyutilitytrailorw/tilt5' x 8' bed, 2' sides,spare
NC, newtires, needspaint.$1.5k.445-6240. 16' Jon boat.25 hpJohnson,trollngmotor,bass seats, w/maplearms,$100;2 portablestereottapeplayerw/radio, per box,$55 perbox.333-6277or339-3562. wheel & tire,$300.x34723or326-4968.

'88 Taurus SW, fully equipped, new tires, $4,250. $700.Ted, 282-4874or474-9569. $50 ea;bm vinyl sofaand loveseat w/oakarmsand legs, PRO3000programmablestairstepper,$400.x39034or Proqualitydualactionall sander/polisher,$25; inclined
x35263or481-2733. Sunfish sailboat wtgalv trailer, $700 x48121 or 488* $225.x34354. 474-2660. sit-upbench,$5;baby swing.$10.Terry,474-5639.

'81VW RabbitLS, goodcondition.$700.482-5210. 7137, Sofa, blue w/tiny peachflowers, $300; oak entertain- Sparkling water carbonation machine,$50 O80; six Nostalgia& collectibles,orlginalpiano sheet musicof
'84Nissan300ZX.black ext.excond,$3,2kOBO. 483- 75 Glastron 15' ski boat,70 hp Johnsonmotor, good mentcenter, $125; Sunbeam12 spd table top mixer,ex 1909 Tobacco baseball cards, $1(10OBO; unopened early '40's LP records; original Broadway cast shows,

0737, cond,$1.2k.992-5226. cond,$100;oakmicrowavestand.$30.x31891, baseballcardsets,$30 OBO.Tony,x47401or 482-4156. $1/ea.Earl Rubenstein,480-1998.
'92 DodgeShadow,white.4*dr.auto,NC, radio,$5.3k 17' heavy-dutyaluminumcanoew/2 paddles,ex cond, Severalantique tables, $35/ea; computer desk, $50. Tommy Armour845 dnver, $65;graphitedrivers. $50, Gold rope chain, 14k, 20" long, 2.5 mm wide, $125.

337-3222. $300. Pat,x35180or326-3706. 486-5679. $20;miscellaneousclubs,$5.x38805. Ed¢,x31917.
'84 Nissan300 ZXTurbo.2-seater,73kmi, leather,very Wet Jet brandjet ski, 432 cc engine, 2-personwater- Entertainmentcenter,chinesestyle, $50; DR display/ Triple action exercisebike, displays speed, distance. Exercise bike, $45; full motion waterbed, w/heater,

clean,$4.5k,x34723or326-4968. craft, sportsmangalvanizedtrlr, customcover,$5k.Judy. sewingtable,white & clearlucite,$10.Mike.x34710, time, caloriesburnedandscan,ex (>and,$150;LittleTikes supersinglesize,$75; steam,$1O;4 patiochair cushions
'87 Hyundai Excel,4-dr htchbk,4 spd, 101k mi, NC, x33626or 559-2331. Qn size waterbed,mirroredb_okcaseheadboard,12 ridingcar, goodcand,$10.992-1768. & umbrella,$35;electircrailers,$10.Sheril.x33941.

AM/FM/cass, tuns well, $1k. Sarah, 486-2164 or 559- 16' aluminum,semi-v,boat& trailer,$300. Linda,282 drawers,$200.Jody,x37520or488-6917. Stampcollection,mintU.S. platebooks from 3¢ to 20¢ The"GetAway"chairwMbrator,massage& stereo,new
1327, 2810or 554-6138. G.E. slde-by-siderefdg,almond, new $800sel} $350; at face value, someduplications,$400. Jeff.333-7010or $1.hksell $600OBO. Paul.x34558or480-8098.

'88 FordMustangLX, 5 spd,4cyl2.3, 2-drhatch,white, 482-5393. Lawnboylawnmowet,self-propelled,mulchesor bags
$2k OBO.Gero,x33607or480-7150. Cycles waterbed qn sz, mattress/box springs & frame, $200.x35296of992-3004. Graco stroller; 2/bar stools; char grill; bag mower; clippings,faircondition,S50.Anne.x344_3or 286-2932.

'88 Porsohe944TurboS, blktian,60kmi, 247 hp.$15k. Mountainbike, BianchiGrizzly,21.5", RockShox Mac Trundlebed wlmatresses,$200; rollawaybed w/mat- kitchenfaucet;Ig couchpillows,x31883. Hot tub, 6' round, filter,all working & hookedup, I will
863_7245. 21 shock fork, Shimano XT, Shimano DX components, tress. $80; wooden dbl bed wo/mattress, $35; student Pres & First Lady Charter gold membership, $450; helpmove it, $900; antiquepetalsewing machine,walnut

'85 Suburu wagon, 5 spd, A/C, 133k, good cond, ONZA barends, Bentragerseat, $675.Arlene, x37150or desk,$35.x30446or338-2625. Medelabreastpump, electricfoatter_opel w/manualcon- case.attachments,works,$250.286-0964.
$1,240.409-925-7839. 488-6156. BlackTV standfor 35" TV, 1'highw/glassdoors, $120 version,$60.Denise.x3[1455or474-2223. Diamond engagementring containing3-1,75 ct & 12

'90 MititsubishiEclipse,GS-DOHC. auto.NC, alarm, His/Her 10 spd bikes, lair to good cond, need tires, OBO. Laurie,x35590or 991-0821. Whitesatinweddinggownw/hal. $400;Simmonssolid small diamonds,New $5.4ksell $2.5k.Jenny,x47583or
cruise,pwr locks/windows,AM/FM/cass,sunroof,43k mi, $125/bothO80. Leah/Richard,x39283or x32230. Bm tweedrecliner,ex cond,$75; brn printIoveseat,ex oak cribw/waterbedmattress,$850 newsell $350. Roger, 538-2675.
excond,$9k.Tom.244-5491or 280-9105, Boysbike,16".Mike,x34710, cond.$75.x34772or286-0219. x31947orGall,996-7454. Boy Scout Black Bull sleeping bag, good condition,

'90 HondaPrelude.red.5-spd,60k mi, nice.x31384or RCAMicrowave,$35.486-5217. Golf cart,golf bag, 5 irons & 5 woods,$250; Schwinn $100.326-2307.
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Where no flag has gone before
By Annie Platoff featureda U.S.flag,butthe imagewas changed Theflag assemblyandshroudwerebuilt at Onlya monthbeforeApollo11's liftoff,Con-
Reprintedbypermission,FinalFrontiermagazine to showthe easternandwesternhemispheresof the MannedSpacecraftCenter-- now JSC. gressamendedNASA'sappropriationbill to

Earth,indicatingthe spacecraft'sorigins. Tubingusedin thepole'sconstructionwas requirethat"the flagof the UnitedStates,and no
Editor'sNote:AnniePlatoffisaninformation Workon the lunarflagpole,knownas the aboutoneinch indiameterwitha wall approx- otherflag,shallbe implantedorotherwise
specialistat JSC.Thisarticleis excerptedfromher lunarflag assembly,startedaboutthree months imately1/32of an inchthick.Thetubingwas placedonthe surfaceof the Moon,or on the
NASAContractorReport188251. beforeApollo11's liftoff.NASAengineershadto electrolyticallycoatedto give it a goldcolorand surfaceof any planet,by membersof the crew

consider a number of limitations when designing a stiff protective surface. The lower section's of any spacecraft [or] as part of any mission"
or manypeople,one of the most aflag for the Moon. base hada hardenedsteelpointto makeit fundedentirelyby the UnitedStates.
recognizable Apollo 11 photographs is the Because the Moon has no atmosphere, easier to drive into the lunar soil. The amendment, in deference to the Outer
imageof astronautBuzzAldrinwith the hencenowind, the flagassemblyincludeda Fivepeopletightlypackedthe flag assembly SpaceTreaty,concludedwith the statementthat
U.S.flag onthe Moon.Whatfew people horizontalcrossbarto givethe illusionof a 'flying' intothe thermalpackage.Itwas closedwitha "thisact is intendedas a symbolicgestureof

knowis that the flag almostdidn't makethe trip. flag.Two othermajorlimitationswerethe weight Velcrostrip thathada pull-tabatthe top to make nationalpride inachievementandis notto be
Americanflagshavedecoratedspacecraft of the flagpoleandstowageconstraints.The it easierfor the astronautsto openon the lunar construedas adeclarationof nationalappropria-

and launchvehiclessince the U.S. Mercury entireassemblywas surface.Thethermal tionby claimof sovereignty."Whilethe amend-
program of the 1960s. They first appeared on made as lightweight as .... ' ; package was installed merit did not require NASA to plant flags on later
spacesuits when Gemini astronaut, Edward possible, nine pounds, into the metal shroud flights, all Moon walks included a flag-raising.
White,tookAmerica'sfirstspacewalkon seven ounces. The and asmallblockof Thefirst U.S. flagwas placedon the Moonby
June4,1965. flag-carryingpackage insulationwasplaced NellArmstrongandBuzzAldrinonJuly20,

But useof flags in the spaceprogrambecame size was reduced by aroundthe bottomand 1969,at fourdays, 14 hours,and nine minutes
controversial when it was clearthat a flag would developing a two-part top of the pole to mission-elapsedtime. At their crew debriefing,
be plantedonthe Moon.The UnitedStates telescoping flagpole protectthe flagfrom hot ArmstrongandAldrinreportedfewproblems
signed the United NationsOuter Space Treaty in with a telescoping brackets.Once the withthe deployment.They had trouble extending
1967, in which signatoriesagreed not to claim crossbar. Also, the packagewas properly the horizontal telescoping rod and could notpull
ownershipof the Moon. Becauseflags tradition- flagpole had to be stowed inside the it all the way out. This gave the flag a slight
allywere usedto claimterritory,NASAwas con- easily assembledand shroud,it wastakento "rippleeffect"and laterApolloMoonwalkers
cernedthat placinga flag on the Moon would set up by astronauts the launchsite and intentionally left the rod partially retracted.
sparkaninternationaldebate,which led NASA wearing pressurized mountedon the ladder ArmstrongandAldrinalso notedthat they
to consider a United Nations flag for the flight, spacesuits that made grasping objects difficult, of the Lunar Module as the spacecraft sat atop could drive the lower portion of the pole only

A committee was formed to select symbolic To make the flag assembly, a three-by-five- its Saturn V booster ready for launch, about six to nine inches into the Moon's surface.
activitiesthatwould:1) notjeopardizecrew footnylonflagwas alteredby sewingahem Duringthe Moonwalk,the astronauts It is uncertainifthe flag remainedstandingor
safety nor interfere with mission objectives; and along the top. The crossbar, hinged to the pole, extended the telescoping crossbar and raised it was blown over when the Lunar Module's
2) symbolizethefirst lunar landingas an "historic wentthroughthishem,anda loopsewnaround firstto a positionjustabovewhere it wasparallel ascentstageleft the Moon'ssurface.
forward step of all mankind that has been the bottom of the flag secured it to the pole. to the ground. Then the crossbar was lowered to Based on the experience of the first and
accomplished by the United States" and that The flag assembly was mounted on the left- a position perpendicular to the pole where a second lunar landing crews, the only design
wouldnot givethe impressionthat the United handsideof the LunarModuleladderfor easy catch preventedthe hingefrommoving.The changemadewas inthe catchingmechanismof
States was "taking possession of the Moon" in access during the Moon walk. This helped astronauts slipped the upper portion into the the horizontal crossbar's hinge. The Apollo 12
violation of the Outer Space Treaty. reduce the amount of equipment to be carried base portion of the flagpole. The flagpole was crew could not get the catch to latch properly

The committeeconsideredthe possibilitiesof insidethe crowdedspacecraft,but presented driveninto thegroundusinga hammerbrought and, as a result,the flag droopedslightly.Later
leavinga U.S.flag or anadaptationof the solar spaceengineerswithan evenmoredifficult alongto sample lunarrocks.A redringpainted modelsof the flagassemblyhada double-action
wind experiment in the form of a flag, leaving a challenge: how to protect the flag during the around the base of the flag assembly, 18 inches latch that would work even if the horizontal bar
setof miniatureflagsof all nationsandleavinga descentto thesurface. Itwasestimatedthat the fromthe bottom,allowedthe astronautsto judge was not raisedabovea 90-degreeangle.
commemorative marker on the surface. Lunar Module's descent engines would heat the the base's depth in the lunar soil. While the event took just 10 minutes of the 2
Followingthesedeliberations,NASAdecided ladderto 250degreesFahrenheitas theyfired Theflag's manufacturerremainsa mystery. 1/2 hourMoonwalk,Apollo11's flag-raisingwas
useonly the U.S.flag andto leavea plaque duringthe descentphase.And,for some 13 Severalnylonflagsreportedlywere purchased one of the mostmemorablepartsof the mission
bearingthe inscription"Heremenfromthe secondsof touchdown,the ladderwould by NASAsecretariesduringtheir lunchhoursin for manypeople.
planetEarthfirst set foot uponthe MoonJuly experiencetemperaturesupto 2,000degrees, theareaaroundthe MannedSpacecraftCenter. Onlya returnto the Moonwill tell us how well
1969,A.D.We camein peacefor allmankind." Testsdeterminedthat the flagcouldwithstand It alsois possiblethat the Apollo11flagwas one the Starsand Stripesfaredafterdecadesof
Thatmessagewasmountedonthe lunar only 300degrees,so a protectiveshroudwas of severalpurchasedat a cost of $5.50froma exposureto the lunarvacuum,solarwind
landingmodule.The originalplaquedesign designedfor the flag assembly. GovernmentStockCatalog. bombardmentandmicrometeoritehits.:3

Clockwisefromtop:1)Dave
McCraw, deputy for center
technical services at the

,. _ MannedSpacecraftCenter,
holds both portions of the flag
destined for the Moon.
2) Apollo 11 astronaut stands
beside the flag on the surface
of the Moon. 3) The flag
assembly, prior to packing.
4) Buzz Aldrin and Neil
Armstrong place the flag on
the Moon. 5) NASA engineers
pack the flag assembly.
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Contractors join to develop high-speedaircraft technology
Boeing Commercial Airplane said Louis Williams, director of Progressmade in the initialphase significant improvement over the Funding for the agency's program,

Group and McDonnel Douglas NASA's High-Speed Research of the program has led to Phase II first generation Concorde. which addresses only high-risk,
Aerospace are teaming up to devel- Program. "This contract effectively of the program, which focuses on The main objective of the aerody- high-priority technology, totaled
op technologies for a potential future combines the expertise and capabil- moving technology concepts out of namics effort is to develop technolo- $197 million this fiscal year, with
U.S. High-Speed Civil Transport air- ities of U.S. industry to accomplish the laboratory and into practical gy to increase the supersonic and comparable investments planned
craft as part of a NASA contract this goal," Williams said. applications, subsonic cruise performance of the through the end of the century.
awarded July 15. Boeing has proposed that The second phase also will potential transport. Researchers will American industry is making parallel

This precedent-setting action McDonnell Douglas serve as the include performance evaluations of use wind tunnels and computational investments to complete the high-
joins Boeing with McDonnell company's principle subcontractor, representative engine components, techniques to look at several differ- risk technology, and they will decide
Douglas and other companies to By working together under a single structural verification tests of new ent designs for the transport's com- whether building a next-generation
develop airframe technologies for contract, the two companies will be engine and airframe materials and ponents, primarily the wing and the supersonic transport makes good
aerodynamics, flight systems and able to reduce redundancies, lower flight tests of better wing designs horizontal tail. Researchers in mate- business sense.
materials and structures, costs and accelerate research, and new cockpit technology, rials and structures will develop new NASA's Office of Aeronautics

The HSCT, a commercial super- ensuring that the United States In June, NASA awarded Honey- metallic alloys and composite mate- directs the High-Speed Research
sonic aircraft, could fly 300 passen- remains at the forefront in commer- well, Inc. $75 million to conduct rials for the airframe that can with- program. Langley Research Center
gets across the Pacific or Atlantic cial aerospace competition, flight deck systems research and stand temperatures of up to 350 is the agency's lead center for over-
Oceans at 2.4 times the speed of Boeing and McDonnell Douglas, technology development for the degrees Fahrenheit at cruise all technical project implementation,
sound--cutting traveltime by more along with General Electric Corp. potential HSCT, and last year the speeds. Also, researchers will with Lewis Research Center leading
than half. The new aircraft will fly and Pratt & Whitney, previously agency selected GE and Pratt & develop technology to produce wing the propulsion technology develop-
faster than the Concorde, go nearly had competed with NASA via sepa- Whitney to negotiate a contract for and fuselage structures that are 33 ment.
twice as far and be able to carry rate contracts in the first phase of propulsion technologies, percent lighter in weight than com- Dryden Flight Research Center is
three times as many passengers, the High Speed Research Pro- The flight deck systems effort will parable Concorde structures, while working on laminar flow control, flight

"Developing the technologies for gram. Phase I was aimed at devel- develop controls, guidance and syn- also economicalto manufactureand testing and sonic boom research for
a future supersonic airliner thatwill oping technologies to address thetic vision technology, such as highly durable, the HSR program, while Ames
be environmentally friendly and eco- important environmental issues might be used to allow the pilot to fly The HSR program, begun in ResearchCenter is working on flight
nomicaliy successful presents a such as the reduction of noise and the aircraft in all weather conditions 1990, is the cornerstone of NASA deck technology, sonic boom and
major challenge and opportunity," engine emissions, with a "no-nose-droop" design, a aeronautics research for the 1990s. aerodynamics research.

Teams key Spaceagenciessettoexplore
to success activitiesinspace,Earthscience

(Continued from Page 1) NASA and the National Space wellas theclinicaltelemedicinecapa-
every milestone we had set up and I Agency of Ukraine, NSAU, agreed bilities required for patient examina-
think this is a great tribute to you. lastweekto explorepossiblecooper- tions andevaluationsin Ukraineand
You did your job, youdid whatyou ation in remote sensingand Earth the U.S.Inthe fieldof spacebiology,
said you would do and you made sciences, telemedicine, space biolo- activities include data and scientist
ourjob easyinWashington." gy, spacewelding,advancedcon- exchangesin flight- and ground-

Goldin also creditedthe unprece- cepts and technology,and student basedresearch,biomedicalresearch,
dented commitment to the space andscientistexchanges, flight hardware, access to space
stationprogramby PresidentClinton The cooperative activities follow flight, unique ground facilities, sci-
and Vice President Gore with favor- discussions held earlier this year ence and technologyapplication,and
ably affecting the outcomeof the betweenNASAAdministratorDaniel advancedlifesupport.
vote. Goldin and Ukrainian Deputy Prime A possible NASA/Ukraine Joint

But, Goldin reminded employees, MinisterValeriy Shmarov. FlightDemonstrationof the Ukrainian
considerable hard work remains in During August's Space Radar Universal Hand Tool also was dis-
the upcomingyear to meet NASA's Laboratorymission,the ShuttleImag- cussed.If approved,NASAwill lease
commitmentsto the space station ing Radarwilltake imagesof sites in the UHTfromthe PatenInstitute.The

aSCPhotobyRoberlMarkowitzthe Ukraine.NSAU also will conduct institute is a world leader in space
program. He acknowledged that the CHILDREN'S CONCERT-- Two children wait eagerly for the enter- airborne radarsurveys of these sites welding technologies which could
annual appropriations process can tainment to begin as Tonja Evetts Weimer, children's folk artist duringthe mission, offer viable techniques for assembly
be "stressful and debilitating" for all and educator, performed for them at Teague Auditorium June 27. Discussions also were held on a and repairof largespace structures.
involved and he encouraged team Weimer performed a selection of children's songs on her possible joint project to Study the Discussionsalso focused on co(-
members to be personallycommit- Autoharp. She was inspired to record an album of space-oriented ChemobylregionusingU.S. Landsat laboratingin the areas of advancedted to thesuccessof the program, children'ssongs after witnessinga shuttle launchin 1992."If we don't do what we say we imagery andvarious Ukrainiandata conceptsand technology,especially
are going to do, we will impactthe from ground measurements and in the areas of electrophoresis,pro-

whole NASA program,"Gotdin said. Science capability enhanced remotesensingplatforms, tein crystal growth, organic separa-"And we in America also will have a Potential cooperation in telemed- tion, animal and plant productivity,
very adverse impact on the space icinemay includecomputerconnec- environmentalcontrols, agricultural
program in the rest of the world. (Continued from Page 1) ratory module flight is now set for tivity, voice/fax, and videoconferenc- biotechnology, and electron beam

"1don't say this lightly, this is very rather than to have the lab up in November 1998,after the early solar ing capabilitiesfor furthering medical processing of metallic and semicon-
important..., the ability of future gem space and not have the power to array installation, science and medical education, as ductor materials.
erations to share in this noble adequately useit." In addition to agreeing to the

endeavor depends on what you do Brinkleysaid other key milestones improved assembly sequence, the Interviewees hope for careerthese next few years." have not been affected. "The first SSCB concurred with plans to pur-

Goldin also said that all space sta- element launch has not changed, chase the power and propulsion shuttletion team members should have a The Japanese experiment module module known as the "FGB" or as space astronauts
milestone chart in their office that launch has not been affected, and "energy block" from Russia's Kruni-
says "These are the things I'm the assembly complete milestone is cheventerprise. The third of about six groups of Los Angeles, CA; Carol Christian,
responsible for. I will make the still June2002." Purchase of the FGB assured its prospective astronauts will be at Oakland, CA; Laurel Clark, Pensa-
space station happen." 'qhe early power capability will be availability at the outset of station JSC next week for orientation, inter- cola, FL; Ralph Cope, Newark, DE;

achieved by taking a U.S. solar assembly and adds redundancy in views and medicalevaluations. Daniel Dixon, Lemoore, CA; A.

Pre-K openings at array, moving it up in the launch guidance, navigationandcontrol and About120 of the 2,962 applicants Gordon Emslie, Huntsville, AL;
sequence, and attaching it to a small reboost capability, will be interviewed through August Gabriel Font-Rodriguez, Sommer-

Child Care Center truss on top of the U.S. node," said The board also baselined an for a chance to be among approxi- ville, MA; Patrick Forrester, JSC;
Bill Shepherd, deputy manager, assembly sequence that includes mutely 20 named as astronaut can- Dominic Gorie, Orange Park, FL;

JSC's Child Care Center will have Space Station Program Office. the European Space Agency's plans didates. The final selections will be Kathryn Hire, Merritt Island, FL;
several openings in its Pre-K pro- Toward the end of the assembly to launch its attached pressurized announced in the fall with the new Arthur Kreitenberg, Los Angeles,
gram beginningAug. 15. sequence the solar array will be relo- laboratory module on the European astronaut class reporting in early CA; Larry Pepper, JSC; Donald

JSC employees who have chil- cated to its permanentpositionat the Ariane vehicle instead of the space 1995. Those selected will join an Pettit, Santa Fe, NM; Michelle
dren entering kindergarten in Fall, end of the truss assembly, shuttle, international astronaut candidate Rucker, Las Cruces, NM; Susan
1995 should contact Georgia Strain, The small truss will remain in The board is comprised of space representing Japan. Still, Virginia Beach, VA; Mark
at x34734 for enrollment information, place on the node and also will station program management, inter- The third group of 20 applicants Stucky, JSC; Thomas Sullivan, JSC;

Tuition assistance also is avail- house control moment gyros and national partners and Boeing space includes Michael Anderson, Platts- Cynthia Twohy-Ragni, Westminster,
able. communication antennas. The labo- station team management, burgh AFB, NY; Thomas Barrera, CO; and Susan Ying, Ames, IA.

NASA strategic plan stresses customer satisfaction
This article is one in a series grams spurred by the need to con- Space, Scientific Research, and between ends and means; it states for NASA's strategic planning and

fromNASA headquarters, tribute to national R&D goals. While Space Technology. Each Enterprise where we are going and how we will for the strategic management
The NASA Strategic Plan was we reinvent NASA,we aim to set the has its own strategic objectives, and get there. When we get there will be decisions necessary to turn the

recently distributed to all NASA standardwithin the U.S. Government each has a unique set of external dependent upon priorities and fund- Plan into reality.
employees and provided to our for excellence in strategic manage- customers. Each Enterprise will ing decisions established by the The NASA Strategic Plan repre-
externalcustomers, ment. develop mechanisms for under- Administrationandthe Congress. sents the culmination of many

The first step in strategic man- standing the needs of its external NASA's Strategic Plan reflects months' work at NASA. We
The following is a summary of agement is strategic planning, and customers, satisfy those needs, and culture change not only in its con- believe that this effort, although

the NASA Strategic Plan and the concept underlying NASA's obtain feedback in order to improve tent, but also in the methodology arduous at times, has paid off--
strategic management process Strategic Plan is customer focus, its performance. Our performance in used to develop it. Over 7,000 our product is a strong consensus
which was acknowledged by Vice We recognize that our requirements carrying out our programs, i.e., our NASA employees were involved in a document that provides a clear
PresidentGoreasone of theagen- can not be self-generated. Rather, success as an agency, must be year-long process to articulate our context for key management
cy's significant "Reinvention Suc- we must carefully identify our cus- judged by our customers, not by Vision, our Mission, and our Values. decisions regarding policy, strate-
cess Stories" during his June 15, tomers and meet their needs. To ourselves. Using their statement as a starting gy, and action. It establishes a
1994visit to NASA. this end, we have separated The NASA Strategic Planpresents point, NASA's entire Senior Man- framework for working with our

NASA is adjusting to a funda- NASA's mission into five externally our top-level strategy. It clarifies our agement Team proceeded to devel- customers to shape our activities
mental paradigm shift as U.S. focused elements which we call mission and also the fact that we op a meaningful Strategic Plan. and for developinga balanced set
space efforts evolve from pro- Strategic Enterprises: Mission to must simultaneouslyaddressbroader Under the leadership of the Admin- of budgetary priorities across the
grams driven largely by Cold War Planet Earth, Aeronautics, Human national needs. It articulates what we istrator, the Senior Management Agency. The Plan will keep
competition to post-Cold War pro- Exploration and Development of do and for whom; it differentiates Team will continueto be responsible focused on our long-termgoals.

NASA-JSC


